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OPFICE OF THE ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER OF CUS?OMS
CUSTOMS DIMSION:: SAVITHA EDIFICE; 3.d FLOOR,

D.NO. 1O- 1-42lA, WALTATR UPLANDS, VTSAKHAPATNAM-53OOO3
T6r{r(r.@: EftailqiFT: s E-qf.

D. NO. 1 O - 1 - 42 / A :ql*q{gqqr+, fr qnqrcr{c- 5 3 O O O 3
Phone : O89 7-2722230

C.No.I I 22 / 02 / 202 l-Admn (House-Keeping)

On-line tenders through CPP Portal
bids system from reputed Housekeeping Service Providers for cleaning an

Date: 72.03.2027

are invited onsingle stage two
d Housekeeping Services in the

NOTICE INVITING E-TENDER FOR OUTSOURCING OF
HOUSE KEEPING SERVICES FROM 01.04.202I TO 31.03.2022

urc. ov.in/

O/o The Assistant Commissioner of Customs, Customs Division, Visakhapatnam (Annexure-Il) on
contract basis for the period from 01.04.2021 to 31.03.2022.

1. Interested parties may also download the Tender Documents alongwith rerms and
conditions from the cBIC website (www.cbic.eov.in) and from customs preventive
Commissionerate), Vijayawada Website Ir MS itlli

2. Preference will be accorded to those Service Providers, who have sufficient experience
in providing manpower to various Govemment Departments, Public sector Undertakings and
Govemment Autonomous Organisations (preferable given to Service Providers located in
Visakhapatnam).

3. The Bidder(s) shall quote rates for the Housekeeping services only on '(Rate per
square Feet per month basis". Deductions towards pF and ESI etc shall be factored in rates
being quoted on per square feet per month basis and the same would Nor be payable over and
above the rates thus quoted. The rate shall be inclusive of salary as per the Minimum wages
Act, 1948, all statutory deductions & levies towards pF, ESI etc and any statutory levies other
than GST. The contractor would be liable for ensuring compliance with the relsvant rules, and
re8ulations as notified by the Government in this regard from time to time including discharging
of GST liabilities.

4. Bid submission: Bids shall be submitted online only through cpp portal i.e.
www.eprocure.gov.ir/eprocure/app with all the requisite documents with digital signature. The
bid documents duly signed may be scamed and uploaded on 

-the 
Cpp portal.

Bidders/Contractors are advised to follow the "Instructions for online Bid submission" provided
in the Amexure-V for online submission of bids. Birts submiffed by Courier/Post/in-person
shall not be accepted in this tender.

5. The tender shall be submitted online in two parrs viz (i) Technicat Bid and (iD
Financial/Price Bid.

6. Bidders who have downloaded the tender documents from the CPP Portal shall not
tamper/modifr the tender form including downloaded price bid template in any manner. In
case, if the same is found tampered,/modified in any manner, tender will be completely rejected
and EMD would be forfeited and bidder is liable to be banned. All the pages of tid-being
submiued must be signed by bidderiauthorized representative and upload thl same on cpp
Portal.
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-7. The Assistant Commissioner of Customs, Customs Division, Visakhapatnam reserves the
right to reject all / part or any of the quotations without assigning any reason thereof. No
correspondence in this regard will be entertained.

Earnest Money Deposit EMD of Rs.r0,000/- (Rupees Ten Thousand only) per
application in the form of "Demand Draft" in favour of "pay and Accounts officer, CBic,
GUNIUT'' ShAII bE fOrWArdEd tO O/O THE ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS,
CUSTOMS DIVISION, SAVITHA EDIFICE, 3RD FLOOR, D.NO.10.1.42IA, WALTAIR
UPLANDS, VISAKHAPATNAM - 530003 after submitting the bids through cpp portal.
Technical bids/Qualifying bids without Eamest Money Deposit will be rejectedl EMD will be
retumed to all the unsuccessful bidders at the end of the seleciion process. However, the EMD shall
be forfeited in case the successful bidder withdraws or the details fumished in Annexures are fbund
to_ be incorrect or false during the tender selection process. No interest shall be paid on the Eamest
Money Deposit and EMD of selected bidder will be retumed on fumishing ..performance
Guarantee" as detailed. Bid Security (Eamest Money) is exempted as applicable for Micro and
Small Enterprises (MSEs) asdefined in MSE Procurement Policy issued by Department of Micro,
Small and MediumEnterprises (MSME) or registered with the Central Purchase brganisation or the
concemed Ministry or Department.

9. Performance Guarantee: The Successful bidder has to submit a Performance Guarantee
either by way of Fixed Deposit or Bank Guarantee @ l01f,o of the total value of contract within
three days from the award of contract. It will remain valid for a period of sixty days beyond the
date of completion of all contractual obligations. No interest will be paid on thi, i"porit.

]g For any query/ clarifications, Superintendent of Customs,
Visakhapatnam may be contacted at the phone No. Oa91272223O
satyanaralrd. 92 1 920 1 @gov.in and cpdvisakhapatnam@gmail.com.

1 1 ._ The hard copy of original instrument in respect of Eamest Money Deposit, originar copy of
undertaking/affidavits, certificates and other documents must be delivered io the tender invitins
authority i.e O/o The Assistant Commissioner Of Customs, Customs Division, Savitha Edifice, 3fi
Floor, D.No.lO- 1-421 A, waltair uplands, visakhapatnam - 530003 after submission of bids
through cPP Portal (www.eprocure.gov.in). Bidi submitted in any other means i.e by
courier/Posuin-person shall not be accepted to participate in the tender process.

12. The last date for submission of e-tenders for housekeeping services is 25-03-202I at 10.00
hrs. Technical Bids will be opened on 26-03-2021at 10.00 hrs.lmmediately thereafter Financial
Bids will be opened for the Bids qualified in Technical evaluation.

Customs Division,
or through e-mail

Annexure-I

Annexure-II

AnnexureJII

Annexure-IV

Annexure-V

Annexure-VI

13' The details of work specifications, terms & conditions are outlined in the Annexures to the
e-tender as under:

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(0

General Terms & Conditions

Details of Office Premises alongwith location and Area

Scope Work

Technical Bid

Instructions for Online Bid Submission

Tender Acceptance Letter

Nfl .t e---
W{fufi6-q 1r. Ravi Shankar)

SdlTfi 3fl gffilAssi stant Commissi oner
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Annexure-I

GNNNRAI, TRRMS ANN CONDTTIONS

l' The.bidders shall quote their rates for the Housekeeping Services on ..Rate per square feetper month basis" which should incrude deductions towaJs pF and ESI etc and same wourd not bepayable over and above the rates thus quoted. rr,. sidd".rls.*ice providers shall indicate thenumber of persons for each location for propor.d 
"ontru.t 

in the price Bid (Boo si;;;b."-
2' Awarding ofthe contract is basing on the deproyment ofmaximum number ofhousekeepingworkers and least quoted rate per sq r."-t p., -onfi du.ir. pr.tt 

"., 
tt" t.na.."i .iouil-invariaulylollow minimum wage policy.

3' However' the Bidders/ Service providers sha, ensure that a two number of persons atDivisional office, Visakhanatnam. for iro"r"k";fi;'u;; one person at cpu, Srikakuram forhousekeeping should be eneaged. AIso. the nr"rii.iiiJ *irr be evaluated considering the lowesrbid ofthe total of two rocatiins considering rhe auor..rio conditions ofsupprying the man power.

4' Rates quoted should be inclusive of all taxes/rates/duties/levies and the rates shall not be

i::::il::l,"Ji;il:d 
in the event of uny in"r"useld""."ur"rirnpo.ition 

- 
or--"*Ji.*i.ting

5' The Bidders/Service Providers should have its establishment/oflice in Andhra pradesh(located in Visakhapatnam) and submit proof of tfre.rme.

6' The Bidders/service providers are required to submit the comprete Rate/euotations onryafter satis$ing each and every condition laid down i, it 
" 
i"ra* Documents.

Ih" bid. 
Tht rates shall be valid for a period ofat reast six carendar months from the date ofopening

8' The service providers must compry the Rates/Quotations, and conditions of contract.No deviation in terms and condition orit e cooti"ct ir,uu r" entertained unless specificallymentioned by the contractor in the Rates/euotations andaccepted by the Department.

9' Bidder/Service providers shourd not indurge in employing Chird Labour for HousekeepingServices. All conditions as raid down in rerevant r-'"L"r. i"i".;rrr'ir be fo[owJscrup;1""C

l0' In case ofany default by the Service provider in any ofthe terms and conditions (whetherGeneral or Special), the Assistant cor-i.rion.. .uy, *i,r,o'u, pr.;rai"e to any other right/remedy,which shall have accrued or sha, accrue trt...ut"r, i..',inite the contract, in whole or part, bygiving l5 days notice in writing to the Contractor.

I I ' Insurance cover protecting the agency against a[ claims applicable under the workmen,scompensation Act, 1948 shall beLken tv tr,. s*"i* p."viJer. ThL-service provider shali-ur.ang"necessary insurance cover for 
"ny. 

p"rroni deproyed by hi- eren for short au*tioi. ii. o"pur-.rtshall not entertain any claim arising out or mishap, ifany that may take place. In the evenior any

Hll?fl:tr 
"r:lting 

on this Department, *,e'.a-e i,"ii u. reimbursed ina..nir[i uy tr,"

12' service Provider shall in no case lease / transfer / sublet / appoint care taker for services.

13' 
, 

No other person, except Service Provider's authorized representative, shall be allowed toenter the Office premises.
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14' within the premises ofthe office premises, the personner employed for housekeeping work- shall not do any private work other than tnlir normat Outies.

l5' Bidder /Service provider shall provide uniformed personnel for Housekeeping Services whoshall maintain decorum and hygrene.

16' Bidder/Service provider sha, be directry responsibre for any/ardisputes arising betweenhim and his personnel and keep the Departmerit ffi;ffi;; against alr actions, rosses,-da*uges,expenses and claims whatsoever arising t-hereof.

17' Bidder/Service provider shalt be sorely. responsible for payment of wages/salaries other

,TJflT#*:lfwances 
ro his personnet tnrtn,ig,,tll.on," applicalle ,na". 

",f,a"-t-o;6rder of

l8' The commissioner/Assistant commissioner shall have no liability whatsoever in this regardand the contractor sha, indemnify^rhi. De;rtm;;;"e;i;.i 
"ryl"rr 

claims which may arise underthe provisions of various Acts, uovemment. Orders etc.

19.
staff.

contractor shall be fulry responsible for theft, burgrary, fire or any mischievous deeds by his

20' It is made clear that the engagement ofthe Service provider does not in any way confer anyright to the service provider o, th.-pJ.ron, tt',"-r*, il.'i.r,"r.9 Lri* ,, ,r,,, 
"inlJi".".,"i.i"*any "regular or part time employment in tf,i. Oifi"" r" 

"'ry 
other Govt. Office,,.

2l' The Bidder/Service Provider shall ensure that a Two number ofpersons at Divisional office,visakhapatnam, one person at cpu, Srikakulam for housekeeping to be engaged shourdcommensurate with the nature/t)?e of work.

l? ln, case of 
^shifting 

of any office to a new location during this period and in case ofrncrease/decrease ofoflice space involved, on in.."ur"la""."u." of .uipo*"i."y u"'rri"*m 
^per the rates quoted in the agreement.

23., The bidder sha[ sign and stamp each page of this tender document and a, otherenclosures appended to it as.aJoken of having ";d;; understood the terms and conditionscontained therein and upload the same on Cpi portal.

24. This office reserves rhe right to accept or_reject any bid, and to annul the bidding processand rejecr arr bids ar anv rime, without--ttrereby riJrrrrrg'"rv ir"iirii i"',i.".hL,ilj"i,lo., o.bidders or any obligations to inform the un".t"a 6iaJ.. oiljaa.* ofthe grounds ofsuch action.

25. The tender forms shall be rejected if it is not complete in any aspect.

26. TDS on GST and Income Tax as applicable shall be deducted at source.

27, TT'-RMS OF PAYMENT

(a). Bills chargeable shall be paid after every month of services rendered, if found inorder' In case of any complaint oi non-furfi ment or any obligation under the contract, theDivision reserves the right to deduct the payment due fromlhe contractor from monthlybill(s)' TDS on GST and Income Tax as applicable shart be deducted at source.

(b) The Service provider shalr make regular and fu, payment of rabourchargesaalaries/other payments by 5th ofeach n,onih u. per the rabour law. to its ierronn"tdeputed under service contact and furnish necessary proof without waiting roi ffiuy-.n,from the Department.



(c) The Service Provider wilr be required to fumish proof of payments made to thefollowing authorities:-

(i) The Service provider has to submit the ESI ID and pF ID of all the workerswho .have been engagcd for housekeeping work for .eco.ds/verificaii";. 
^ 

il;conrribution towards ESI & pF should be iaiJwithin the district.f vir;kh;;;;-
(ii) Proof of chalans/receipt issued by Regionar provident Fund commissioner
(RPFC) etc. for payment made towards appricjlre provident fund, ESI .rJ iDii f";previous -o.nt_3r! proof of paymeni'towards compliance of o*rei;;rrt;;
provision and GST for the previous month.

(iii) The commissionerate / Division sharl release due amount to contractor aftermaking recoveries, if any, through crossed account payee cheque/ECS in fuuo. oicontractor.

(iv) In case, the Department receives any complaint regarding non_payment ofwages to personnel, the.amount payable to these personneiwill 6'e recovered fromAgency/Contractor,s bill and paid' to su"h p".sonn"i.

(v) In- case ofany complaint ofnon-fulfiltment of any obligation under contractexecuted between the Service. provider and departrnent, ti.,i, od,"" ,".;;;, ;;;;;to deduct the amount due to the contractor from monthiy bi s as we[ u, t".*irutionofthe contract, if deemed proper.

PENALTIFS

(a) The contractor wi, attract a penalty ofan amount of Rs.500/- (Rupees Five Hundredonly)-per day per person, in addition io deduction ofthe wages, in case a person fa s to carrvout the Housekeeping services due to his absence or 
"r'v 

L*,* ."*I;,;iil"#"if
recovered from the bills or otherwrse.
(b) The contractor wourd ensure that all its personnel deployed with this office behave
courteously and decently with the employees/offers ofthis offise.(c) In the event of failure in maintaining t,,e housekeeping services on any day upto
desired standard, in part or full, the contractor is liable to penalty @ Rs.2,000/_ lnupees fioThousand only) per day, which shal be recovered from the bils or otherwise.

28.

We agree to the above terms and conditions:
Signature with Name of the Firm with Seal

5
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Annexure - II

DET {ILS OF OFFICE PREMISES ALONGWITH LOCATION AND ARF \

The corresponding areas of toilets/bathrooms, staircase, open spaces, hallway, corridors etc
are to be automatically considered included. The bidders need to quote their rate only on per
square foot per month basis.

The contractor has to indicate the number of persons proposed to be engaged for
housekeeping services for each location on the price bid (BOe Sheet).

.-1X1-6v\

gqTBqiS-{ (M. Ravi Shankar)
Vdltl$'SIfgffilAssi stant Comm i ssioner

sl.
IYo

Name of the
OIflce Address

Area Ia
Sq.ft

(Approxf

Minlnum
No of

Per3ona
per

locatlon

For the period

I 2 3 5

1
Customs Division,
Visakhapatnam

3rd Floor, Savitha Edifice,
D.No. 10-l-42lA, Waltair
Uplands, Visakhapatnam-
s30003

2,437 2
01.04.2021 to

31.03.2022

2
Customs Preventive
Unit. Srikakulam

Suwey No. 29115, Arasavilli
Road, Khaj ipet Panchayat,
Srikakulam

1,275 I
01.04.2021 to

31.03.2022

4 6
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Annexure-III
SCOPE OFWORK

l. The prime object ofHousekeeping Services is to maintain the entire premises in a tip top
condition. The cleaning material shall be provided by the department. The office premises
should be maintained in a hygienic condition.

2. The broad details of work covered under the scope ofthis tender notice are as under:

(a) Cleaning, sweeping and wet mopping of the entire area including the lobby,
toilets, washroom, stair case, lift shafts etc.

(c) Thorough cleaning of toilets including urinals along with attached water tanks
and wash basins, using disinfectants like Phenyl, Harpic, Vim, Surf etc. twice a day and
whenever required. Cleaning of all sanitary fittings, tiles, and mirrors in the toilet walls.

(d) Shifting of offrce fumiture, records and o&er office equipment and their re-
arrangement as and when required. Movement of files/records within the office
premises.

(e) Dusting and cleaning of all fumiture like Tables, Chairs, Racks, Almirahs,
Computer Table/Chair and electronic gadgets like Computer, Telephone, Fax Machines,
Photo Copier Machines, Sofa-Set, Fans etc.

(0 Cleaning of pantry area, wiping and cleaning of wooden Formica and glass
surfaces, window sills and frames and plant pots and removal of stagnant water.

(g) Miscellaneous services including serving of drinking water/refieshment etc
during Conferences/\4eetings/Seminars and visits of Assesses in the offices.

(h) Intema.l and external cleaning of window panes, doors and fans. Cleaning of
venetiar blinds, ceilings, walls AC dust, grills and beams.

(D Maintenance of outdoor garden/watering ofindoor plants.

(i) Cleaning of entire floor space, glasses and pantry with detergents.

(k) Removal of blockages and clogging in the wash basin and other sanitary fittings
by smooth outflow of waste water.

0) General maintenance and upkeep ofthe entire office premises.

(b) Collection of all sweepings, garbage and waste material and their effective
disposal.
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(n) The contractor shall be responsible for the proper sweeping, mopping and

ll"Tng of the work place and shourd keep the office and stafi rooms, its tJwer",
kitchen and utensils, other rooms, toilets etc neat and tidy. Any breach oftheseconditions
will result in the immediate termination of the contract.

JOBS TO BE CARRTED OUT WEEKLY

(i) washing of floors with surf/vim/soap and water or any other cleaning operation.
cleaning of window panes with mild detergent and any other cleanin! operation
assigned / required.

(iil vacuum cleaning in the computer section, all computers in the office and the
sofa sets twice a week.

(iii) If the labour is required on S aturd ayl sunday/Gazetted holiday, no extra
charge/paymentwill be paid to the Service provider.

OTHERCONDITIONS

(D Sweeping, cleaning, dusting etc shall be completed before 9:30 Am every day.

(ii) The contractor shall, on award of the contract, fumish the list containing names
and addresses of the workmen sent for housekeeping services for each location.

(iii) The contmctor shall maintain an attendance register of persorurel for each
location and this register ofpersonnel shall be subject to check by the concemed officer
of the deparhnent.

(iv) The personnel will render services every day including Saturdays, sundays if
required, except on National Holidays.

(v) They will attend to any extra cleaning jobs in the said premises as and when
required. No extra payment for this will be made.

(vi) The timing for tie workmen will be 8:30 AM to 4:30 pM every day with half an
hour lunch break from 1215 hrs to 1245 hrs.

(v) The Service Provider has to provide two pairs of Uniform during the year and
the cost of uniform shall be bome by the Service provider and depioy uniformed
personnel.

agree to the above terms and conditionsWe

Signature with date

Name of the Firm

Seal

3.

4.
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ANNEXURE-IV

Pre-qualification reouirements for award of contract for Housekeeping

DECI,ARATION

. I/We hereby certif that the information fumished above is true and correct to the best of my/our
knowledge. [/we understand that in case any deviation is found in the above statement at any stage, I/we
will be blacklisted and will not qualiS to have any dealing with the Department in future.

Note: Attach attested photo copies
Of all the above documents

Signature with date
Name of the Firm Seal

Name of the Organisationff irm/Company

2 Status of ownership-proprietorship fi rm,
firm, Plt Ltd Com vpartnersh

Registered Address (Attach Proof)

'Iele one No.
Mobile No

4

Fax No
5 Contact Person/Authorised Person

with Mobile Number
Name of the

6 s registered as license holder
under Contract Labour (Regulations and
Abolition) Act

Whether firm i

1

fi
Pe entrman ccou Nnt fo eth fio rm PAN e( ) (rh
CV ceden rfo of T retum s

Copy oflncome T
to be attached

ax clearance Certificate (ITCC)

9 Employees
details with

Provident Fund (EPF) Registration
evidence

t0 Details of GST Re tion along with evidence
ll. ur Act Licence No and date & itsContract Labo

12 ith evidenceESI Registration No. alon
Details of EMD DD No.

Date:
14. Average Annual Tumovers (Last 3 years)

alongwith copy ofprofit & loss, balance sheet,
audit report and income tax returns ofsaid three

to be enclosed
15. Total Staff/Workers ofthe firm
l6 Has any your directors/partnJrs

ever been convicted under law
hip/entrepreneurs

t7 as your firm/company ever been black listed at
any organisation

H
an time in the ast

l8 Experience: Names(s) of Public/Govt
Organisation to whom similar services have been
provided by the firm during last five years (please
attach thejob order/service certificate from Govt
Office/Public Sector

TECHNICAL BID

l.

3.

8.

validity period along with evidence

13.



^. . . ^fh" 
bidders are required to submit soft copies of their bids elecronicalty on the cpp portal, using validDigital signatue certificates. The instructions giv.n b"lo* ur" -"uni to assist the Lidders in registeJng on the crePortal, prepare their bids in accordance with the-requirements ana ruu-itting thelr bids online on the Cpp portal.
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Annexure-V

More information useful for submitting online bids on the Cpp portal may be obtained at

(a)
bids.

Bidder should take into account any conigendum published on the tender document before submitting their

I. R"EGISTRATION

(i)-. . Bidders are required to enroll on the e-Procurement module of the central public procurement portal
(URL: bttps://eprocure.eov.in/eorocure/anp) by clicking on the link "ontine bidder EnrollDent,, on the cpp portal
which is free ofcharge.

(ii) As part ofthe enrolment process, the bidders will be required to choose a unique username and assign apassword for their accounts.

(iiD Bidders are advised to register their valid email address and mobile numbers as part of the registrationprocess. These would be used for any communication Aom the Cpp portal.

(iv) upon enrolment, the bidders will be required to register their valid Digital Signature certificate (class II orclass Ill.certificates with signing key usage.l issued by anyt""iryin! artr,*ity recognized try ccA India (e.g. sig// nCode / eMudhra etc.), with their profile.

(v) only one valid DSC should be registered try a bidder. Please note that the bidders are responsible to ensurethat they do not lend their DSC's to others which may lead to Inl*r..- 
'

(vi) Bidd€r then logs in to the site thrcugh the secured log-in by entering their user ID / password and thepassword ofthe DSC / e-Token.

2. SEARCHING FOR TENDER DOCUMENTS

(i) There are various search options built in the CPP Portal, to facilitate bidders to search active tenders byseveral. parameters. These parameters could include Tender ID, brganization Name, r-ocatiof o"i., v-"rr", o".There is also an option of advanced search for tenders, wherein th-e bidders may combine u'*n1u". or ,"ur"r,parameters such as organization Name, Form of Contract, Location, Date, othe. key*ords et". to ,"-.r, ro. utender published on the CPP portal.

(ii) once the bidders have selected the tenders they are inrerested in, they may download the required
documents / tender schedules. These tenders can be moved to the respectiv" ,My Tenders"folde.. ffrl, *orta 

"ruUt.the CPP Portal to intimate the bidders through SMS / e-mail in case there is any corrigendum irrr"a io it 
" 

t.ra".
document.

(iiD The bidder should make a nofeofthe unique Tender ID assigned to each tender, in case they want to obtain
any clarification / help from the Helpdesk.

3. PREPARATION OF BIDS

(b) Please go through the tender advertisement and the tender document carefully to understand the documents
required lo be submined as part of the bid. Please note the number of covers in whicti rhe bid documents have to be
submitted, the number of documents - including the names and content of each of the document that need to be
submitted. Aay deviations from these may lead to rejection ofthe bid.

(c) Bidder, in advance, should get ready the bid documents ro be submitted as indicated in the tender document
/ schedule and generally, they can be in PDF / xLS / RAR / Dwr'/JPc formats. Bid documents may be scanned with
100 dpi with black and white option which helps in reducing size ofthe scanned document.

Irstructions for Online Bid Submission
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(d) To avoid the time and effort.required in.uploading the same set of standard documents which are requiredto be submitted as--a part of every bid, 
.a 

provision of upioading such standard documents 1".g. tAN 
"*a "opy,annual reports, auditor certificares_etc.) has been providei to the"bidders. Bidd"o ";;;:.il;'siu""; o, .,o,rr".

Important Documents" area available_to them io upload such documents. These documents may be directlysubmitted from the "My Space" area r,v-hile-submitting a bid, and need not be uploaded ugui, una-ug'uin. rni. *ittlead to a reduction in the time required for bid submisslon process.

4. SUBMISSION OF BIDS

(ul Bidder should log into the site well in advance for bid submission so that they can upload the bid in timei e on or before the bid submission time. Bidder wil be responsiure ioi any aetay due ro other issues.

(b) The bidder has to digitally sign and upload the required bid documents one by one as indicated in the tenderdocument.

(:l .. Bidder has to select the payment option as "offline" to pay the tender fee / EMD as appricable and enterdetails of the instrument.

(d) Bidder should prepare the EMD as per the instructions specified in the tender document. The originalshould b€. posted./couriered./given in person to ihe concerned officiatiiatest uy tt e last date of bid submission or asspecified in the tender documents. The details ofthe DD/any other accepted inshument, physically sent, should tallywith the details available in the scanned copy and the data ente.ed during bid submission time. otherwise theuploaded bid will be rejected.

(e). B-idders are requested to notelhat they should- necessarily submit their financial bids in the format providedand no other format is acceptable. lfthe price bid has been !iu"n ,. u standard Boe format with the tenderdocument, Ihen the same is to be dolnloedid and to be filled b! all ih" uidd"... glaaers -e requirej L ao*ntouothi Bo.a 
flt'-op".n it and complete the white coloured.(mprotecied) cells with trreir .especrlve riranciai-quot", unoother details (such as name ofthe bidder). No other celis s-hould be changed. once the details hau" b"", in,,pt"t"o,

the bidder should save it and submit it online, without changing the filename. Ifthe Boe file is found to be modifiedby the bidder, the bid will be rejected.

(D- 
.The server time (which is displayed on the bidders' dashboard) will be considered as the standard time forreferencing the deadlines for submission of the bids by the bidders, opening of bids etc. The bidders shoutd followthis time during bid submission.

(g) 
.All the documents being submitted by the bidders would be encrypted using pKI encr)?tion techniques roensure the secrecy of the data. The data entered cannot be viewed by unauthorizeJ persom urtlt tt a time of bidopening The confidentiality ofthe bids is maintained using the securei Sockel Layer t)g bit encryptlon i"cr,notogy.Data storage encrj?tion of sensitive fields is done.Any bfr document that is uploaded to the server is subjected tosymmetric encr)?tion using a system 

-generated 
symmetric key. Further ,r,!. r."v i, ,ri:..iiJ io *"y,nr.t i.

:1."T,,]i:-:.^,:i_l:f.3l9.|Pel:".pubtic.keys. overall. the uploaded render documents 6"com" ,eadlbte ontyaler me tenoer openrng by the authorized bid openers.

(h) The uploaded tender documents become readable only after the tender opening by the authorized bid
openers,

O Upon the successful and timely submission of bids (i.e. after Clicking ,.Freeze Bid Submission,, in theportal), the portal will give a successfirl bidsubmission message & a bid summar! will be displayed with the bid no.
and the date & time of submission ofthe bid with all other relevant detaits.

(k) The bid summary has to be printed and kept as an acknowledgement of rhe submission ofthe bid. This
acknowledgement may be used as an entry pass for any bid opening meetings.

5. ASSISTANCE TO BIDDERS

(i) . Any queries relating to the tender document and the terms and conditions contained therein should be
addressed to the Tender InYiting Authority for a tender or the relevant contact person indicated in the tender.

(iD Any queries relating to the process of online bid submission or queries relating to Cpp portal in general
may be directed to the 24x7 CPp portal Helpdesk.



TENDER ACCEPTANCE LETTER
(To be given on Company Letter Head)

Sir/Madam,

Date:

Sub: Acceptance of Terms & Conditions ofTender for Outsourcing ofHousekeeping
Services for the period from 01.04.2021 to 31.03.2022

Tender Reference No: C.No. I/22102/2o21-Admn (House-Keeping) daJe- 10.03.2021

1. IAVe have downloaded / obtained the tender document(s) for the above mentioned

2- VWe hereby certify that I / we have read the entire terms and conditions of the tender
documents from Page No. to-(including all documents like annexure(s),
schedule(s), etc .,), which form part of the contract agreement and I i we shall abide hereby bythe
terms / conditions / clauses contained therein.

'Tender/Work' from the web site(s) namely:_as
your advertisement, given in the above mentioned website(s).

3. The corrigendum(s) issued from time to time by your department/ organisation too have
also been taken into consideration, while submitting this acceptance Ietter.

5. L Ue do hereby declare that our Firm has not been blacklisted./ debared by any Gort.
Department/Public sector undertaking.

5. I/We certiff that all information fumished by the our Firm is true & correct and in the event
that the information is found to be incorrect/untrue or found violated, then your departmenV
organisation shall without giving any notice or reason therefore or summarily reject lhe bid or
terminate the contract, without prejudice to any other rights or remedy including the forfeiture of
the full said eamest money deposit absolutely.

4. I/We hereby unconditionally accept the tender conditions of above mentioned tender
document(s) / corrigendum(s) in its totality / entirety.

Yours Faithfully,

a

To,
The Assistant Commissioner Of Customs
Customs Division:: Savitha Edifice; 3.d Floor,
D.No. 10- 1-42/A, Waltair Uplands, Visakhapatnam-S3OOO3.

Annexure -VI

per

(Signature of the Bidder, with OfficialSeal)


